Foundation
10/5
Fundraising:
o Meat
Runi reports that the paper order form is generating more orders.
Profit right now over $300 and still another month to go.
Samples of the Boston butt and mac n cheese will be provided at Fall Festival.
Stickers will go home Nov 1 and another flyer will go home.
Continue to push on Facebook
o Fall festival volunteers
Looking for volunteers to work the meat table at the festival
o Dance
Possible fundraiser?
DJ ourselves from KidBop
School wide
Glow Stick/Neon Party
Tickets will be a couple of $ with concession
Not a drop off
Most promising date February 3rd from 5-7
Siblings/Families welcome
In the gym
Profit and Loss:
o How are we doing?
Kristi reports another $1K in corporate matching came in
We need to follow up with ASEP programs on payment
Total income was over $10K
No big expenses have come up
Still in the negative
Updates:
o Birthday Marquee
People have been asking for a confirmation that their order went through
o ASEP
There was some confusion on dismissal procedures with ASP
The system in place has a little breakdown, so the procedure might need to
be revamped. It will be reevaluated.
SciKidz needs to move on Thursday since Wednesday is heavy for clubs
Liability forms have not all be turned in, but follow up is in progress.
Dr. Havilla encouraged us to not renew with unpopular clubs or clubs that
have not made payment.

There was one complaint of an unorganized classroom after SciKidz but it
has been worked out.
Grants:
o Update
All grants are due Friday the 7th .
Lauren will send Connie a copy of the grant forms and a reminder for
parents.
Date for grant review will be determined. Kristina will work with Dr. Havilla
on possible dates.
Dr. Havilla reported on STEM program.
Davis is committed to the STEM program.
4 teachers are enrolled in the STEM Academy
The programs and equipment Foundation has provided is right in line with
improving our level.
Lassiter kids are going to host a STEM night.
Dr. Havilla would like Davis to pursue a Cobb STEM certification at this point.
Dr. Havilla was asked to compile what she would need from us going
forward.
Davis Dash:
o Get Movin’ Crew – renew?
It will be renewed because it was beneficial.
o Ideas? Goals? Themes?
Reword goal to center around STEM.
The ultimate goal needs to be decided.
Where does the money raised need to be spent?
Are the part time teachers in the labs going to continue?
Improve playground?
Create a STEM themed outside area?
These goals need to be decided ASAP. This will be top priority for
November’s meeting. Dr. Havilla needs to work closely with Foundation to
determine needs for next year. How can we best support the school’s goals?
o Sponsorship
Sponsors could be added and given exposure on our website/Facebook page.
With the surplus money, should we improve the playground? Lunchroom? We need
to get estimates to see how much it would be. Jen will contact and work with
contractors on estimates.

